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âge. Facts transmitted from the past must be accepted till After all that has been said about the transformation of to her pastor, "l have done quarreling with God. 1 am re
new evidence modifies them. A mistaken interpretation species, so far as relates to the period of human history, the solved to submit to him and serve him, and to do all the
must be met by a saner interpretation. Criticisms must be variations occur within fairly well defined limits with a good I can while I live, and then go to hell as l «‘«serve."
accepted or met by saner and more thoroughly rationalized tendency to return to the pattern from which they started. Her pastor smiled and quietly replied : "You will find it
criticisms. The universe is^tôo vast and its processes too For all practical purposes types remain for us as they ex- h*rd work to get to hell in that way." The honest-hearted
complex and veiled to permit man to feel that he has isted in the time of our ancestors; and they will in all woman soon found that her willing submission of heart to
reached the complete and final solution of the problems of probability remain for generations to come. The human God and her patient readiness to obey him and do her
nature and human life. Not seldom will it occur in the type, though it exists in several varieties, has remained es- duty, was bringing her a calm and abiding peace. To
future, as it has in the past, that a glance from some new sentially the same through the thousands of years of the hoow Christ's will and to do it in Christ's strength, is the
point of view will make it clear that previous conclusions historical period. We see no sufficient reaso i for conclud- very core of true religion. Do not try to bargain for the 
are really out of joint and some new way out of the per- ing that it will be essentially changed for generations to ready pay of "joy" and thappinrss." When the fester- 
plexities must be sought. come. So far as we are concerned, our minds must be de- ing rifle-ball is extracted, the wounded soldier finds com-

The certainties of science, as they are called, will always veloped in knowledge and strength and our lives made fort—-but not before. When the sin gets out • f your heart, 
demandassent. But the wiseman will give hie assent useful and honorable by the same process by which such and Christ gets in, you will obtain real comfort. Paul 
bearing in mind that probably before long a new set of <®ds were reached in the past. Amidst all the changes of was not continually begging to be "happy, happy, happy,** 
certainties will appear to challenge assent. The philosophic the generations, the great facts of human life remain the like some thin, watery Christians now-a days. He bore 
theories of our period will be supplanted by those of ®*me; sharp sufferings cheerfully, and to do Christ s will and to
another, each and all compounded like the image seen in ^ ** ^or that the literature of the ancients save souls was his joy and crown. Don't try to go to
the prophet's vision, part gold, part iron, part friable clay. ^ awakens responsive chords in our hearts. The impul- heaven before your time. If I can first get to be holy,
But the process will go on. Some tantalizing impulse is mot‘ves and ends that ruled men s hearts in the past, healthy in heart, 1 have no fear but that my Master will 
always urging the finite to attempt to comprehend the in- ro*® ^ hearts and lives of men to-day. give me the full joy of salvation.
finite. Trial after trial will be made. Each and all will Lazarus still lies at the rich man's gate. Royal splendor 4 You may inquire, "Where does faith come in ? Must

is still loved as in the days of the great king three thousand I not believe on the Lord Jesus Christ if I would be saved ?** 
But while the movements, prompted by the desire for the e<°: Men Still Pt*Ier *h« uppermost rooms at leasts. Yes, very true But saving faith is vastly more then an

The questions that troubled the thoughts of men thousands opinion or a devout purpose. It is an act; it is the act of 
of years ago still vex our minds. Men now as of old are yielding your heart up to the atoning Saviour, the act of 
arrogant, disdainful, the strong crowding the weak, joining your poor weak sou'to him as your Redeemer and 
Young men and middle aged are inclined to spend their your Lord. When Christ was on earth he did not s ,y 
substance in riotous living; and some teught by experience, much about "believing"—but he did demand prompt

" II tbe present ha* >'* own life, so bed 1h. past. To
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real life. Thi. і. well-nigh, if not quite, impoeaible. It ia т/ ,d Bib, illtiU ,h mln lh_ y°U d° * " * lmg IO pl“* Chrat-do it. At what-
lo, thi, reason that th. hi.bw* novel ,Wm » little fo he.'d bit îLZl Ltd.^Ô Wh Г V ‘T T" У°“* y''‘d ' У Ch,,•, '

lo ___ _ TK. iJL „I ih. tor the ,tud> °' hum“n lhe bell guide lo When you honestly take any step, enher in abandoning a
. . У 1 p- ,pi thewayollifc. aia or in doing a duly, and do this «imply to please ChristаЛ brought into penper.iv. and m.ru,hador depmwd out w. „„ т.кіп, K)me „brerv.Jinn, in ,h. Gall,,, -,h=n conversion hi begun. That is the J, m.wemt, 

ol he,, original proportion, by th. aubjwettvMy of th. tbc Col|ege ubr„[y llnd medil.li.g on Chang, ami ,h. You have changed m-tei To be willing
I'ere .lK. .. find .= explanation of the fact that These „ud.es have d.rec, bearing on on, daily Chris, and ,o go w,,h Christ, even fa ,„,L » ,ha

the work of the historian is never completed. The prefer- . it h* ih>i пін h^iit h>v* k • « . ... . * **enre, and prejudices ol different writerewill lead to d.ffLn, W°'k- “ ““У *” "Ш' °М h00* *ОПМ "Д * Ch"«*“ А» "> "р<“™
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another author is ready to, the wader. X wholly just “T ,,v ТИ,0ІЮ‘"! •“ CUTL“' D D' ,OU' *1 ,,rp ‘0,° ,h« llk
judgment of the past, therefore, it would be difficult to At this time of religious mteresl, there ere « great mahy У b*>« not **,d “yihmg in these plain, simple
form. Customs that seem absurd to us had some reason who are asking that question which is as old aa human sin, about prayer II you are honestly striving toquit
tor their existence. Beliels that appear to us incredible in "wblt must I do to be raved ? ' To those who honestly and may. Ilesl prsye, ,s smcesely asking toe what you 
the atmosphere of an earlier dav, condition, of life that d,»ir« «° be saved from a sinful heart and life into life *ent 1 )"u ,!o wllel J”ul ‘«nmanda you,
would be intolerable tor us svere comfortable lor our grand- wor,h ‘‘«ing, I venture a few frank and friendly bints. No yea™ of prayer will not шг your soul. Uemember also my
fathers. Many a noble life h» proved its worth above the ,wo personal experiences are exactly alike ; yet as certain ,,|end',h*1 Уои w'“ headway w.lnout lhe help ol
plain and even hard condition in which it found itself. It kinds of food and drink are suited to about everybody, so the Holy Spirit. He alone can regenerate your heart. He
has too often proved true that luxury and grandeur in liv- there are certain spiritual, prescriptions that meet about be striving with you tor the last lime, and you drive
ing have arrested the development of true nobility and «very «se. bin, away,you are lost : Quench not the Holy Spirit. Every
stamped the life with inferiority. The conceit of the pres- "• You say that you are “feeling deep!,." Aboutwhat? delay.! .1 s, terrible risk Perhaps lhe lovmg Sav.our in 
ent always needs some wholesome chastening. 11 >ou ,wl d««PlY what an enormously wicked thing sin is, ’h" s™al1 P‘'1»dtng voice ol his Spirit may be giving a

111. If it is difficult to reconstruct the past, can we an- and that you are a sinner, then thank God lor it But do tost knock at tta door of you heart,
ticipatethe future Î The attempt to do this has marked not be content with mere feeling. Tears never washed Finally, tbe whole great question of your salvation must
the history of man through the centuries. Tbe seer hss away guilt or saved a soul. The world ol woe may con- be settled between you and your Saviour. Skepticism—it
often «lied to his fellows to hear his message. But most “i” myraids who are weeping over lost opportunities snd “ Y°ur 'rouble—can only be conquered by trying Jesua
often his vision has been a vain mirage. If sometimes a wasted lives. \ our Bibles does not say, “Weep and be Christ lor yourself. Goto him with your Bible and on
favoured few have seen foregleams of what the eternal and saved it says, "Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ and be your knees surrender yourself to him. One honest hour

saved." An ounce of practical faith is worth a ton of mere Christ is the "inquiry meeting" you need most. No
emotion, To "feel deeply" is well, as far as it goes, if preaching, no talking can save you—Jesus can. "Whatso-
followed by action; but feeling involves one greater danger. ever sa*^1 un,° У°иі do it."—Presbyterian
To sorrow over your sins, and then to stick to your sins, is a e e

fail.

new and what it is hoped may the better, though some 
prove to be, indeed devious and even retrograde, they are 
inclu.led in a vaster movement, produced and directed 
by some mightier cause that bears all things on to some 
distant goal,—what it is, who knows ?

to trust on

active power will bring into being ; by the order of natur
al thought the only reasonable expectation man can reach 
in regard to the future must be a judgment formed by con
sidering the conditions of the present. No human power
can foresee what new forces, what new relations of things, grevions wrong to the Holy Spirit, and an equal wrong to
what modifications on the part of man may arise to disar- yourself—it hardens the heart most terribly. The most We need to guard against sins of omission in our home life,
range the wisest forcast. Man may continue to, subdue difficult persons to reach are those who have sorrowed and We should make sure that no one in our household can 
nature, but to what his work all tends he cannot discern, sighed and made good resolutions a hundred times, and yet ever say to us : I was hungry-hearted and you gave me

past of which we know so little bave never repented of sin or lifted a finger to obey Jesus no bread. 1 was thirsty for affection and you gave roe no
and a future reaching on indefinitely, of which at best we Christ. d,mk 1 was 1 granger at ynur door and you took me not
can know only a little on the hither edge. It is a narrow Tbe first message with which Christ began his earth- mto love 8 wermth and shelter. 1 was sick of the world's
heritage. But it is all that the forces of nature, or, what ly ministry was Repent. When the Apostle Peter was deal- cmptmess, vanity and sorrow, and you visited me not. I
I think is the better view, all that a wise Providence ing with hundreds of awakened souls at Jerusalem, he con- was in prison in my narrow environment and you did not
assigns us. In a large sense we are the product of the denied his directions into this short, sharp sentence, "Re- come to me with the companionship that I craved. Living
past and makers of fhe future. All that remains for us is pent ye, therefore, and be converted, that your sins may by my side all these years, you did not do love's duty to
to serve our own generation faithfully and wisely and be blotted out." Genuine repentance means a vast deal me."—Dr. J. R. Miller,
leave our work to meet whatever may be revealed out of more than grief over sins or even hatred of them ; it means
the depths of the future. to turn from your sins and abandon your sins with a full The great forces of life have had small beginnings, and

IV. Heracleitus 2500 years ago had a correct intuition purpose of obedience to Jesus Christ. It signifies both a of all of God's creatures, none are so week, so helpless, as 
when he said that Being is in constant change. The past change of heart toward sin and a change of conduct. The man when bom into life; and yet mankind, with age and 
appears to us as constant movement. While we aresaying, way for a tippler to repent is to break his bottle ; for a pro- culture, change the face of nature and may command— 
this is the present, it is past. We must think, also, that fain man to repent is to stop swearing ; for a dishonest control all forces and utilize all resources Man, at birth 
movement will go on indefinitely. It is inconceivable to man to repent is to make restitution to those who he has so helpless, makes a small beginning, give him time, ed- 
us that the universe should ever come to an absolute stand- cheated. I knew of a certain person who was puogently ucation, culture, discipline and experience, and he becomes

convicted in a revival meeting, and espying a man there one of the most formidable forces on this earth,
am і dit this inmaint change is there nothing perman- whom he had wronged, he called the man out in-

ent? Certainly the fact or law of change abides. Our ex peri- to the vestibule and humbly asked his pardon for the
and goes in constantly successive moments ; yet wrong. That was the first step toward a sound conversion.

the I emphaeed the duty of thorough repentance, because in
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We are here between a

still

The true Christian studies the happy art of making the 
most of every one with whom he is thrown in contact—of 
recognizing in each soul and of eliciting from it that feature 
of heart auxl tnind in which stands the relationship of that 
particular soul to God. It is this true self of cur neighbor 
which we are required to love.—Edward M. Goulburn.

we feel that through it all we abide,—in a real
same. It come, to os » by » txed I.» of thought thet Amidst the» days there is not enough made of it. Cheep surface
the» iuteiminable end innumerable changes some ultimate work makes cheap Christians; deep subsoil repentance
cause abides manifesting itself in this infinite variety As maires strong, henlthy Christian «ho will stand wash and
see are persons, that la beings acting with intelligence and 
purpo», it i, opposed to the necessity of thought tor us, 
certain it h» been tot the human race nt large, to believe God. Don't ettempt to bargain with God. Saul of Tar- The reason why you do not trust him more is thst you 
thet this ultimate «11» » essentially inferior to ourselvee sus yielded every thing when he cried out from the ground, >*ey him so little. If you would only ask what God
H, abide ruling according to hi» purpo» to Util toûnilt "Lord, what wilt thou have me to do Г An intelligent would have you to do, you would soon find your oonfideeca
sphere of change. woman who had bwn in sore distress tor many weeks, said growing.—George Macdonald.

5. Another vital point it unconditional submission to
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